Thursday, January 10, 2013
Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,
As a parent of small kids, I see them growing and learning new skills each day. Besides
physical skills, I certainly would also like them gaining in intelligence and wisdom.
There are many different interpretations of intelligence and wisdom, one simple
definition says intelligence is the ability of understanding and wisdom is the use
of knowledge. In Bible, it says "For the Lord gives wisdom; From His mouth come
knowledge and understanding 耶和華賜人智慧；知識和聰明都由他口而出" (Proverbs 2:6).
Hence God is the ultimate source of intelligence and wisdom. One of my prayer for
me and my kids is that I can "Train up a child in the way he should go, Even when he is old
he will not depart from it"(Proverbs 22:6). This right path starts from the fear and respect
of the Lord, and we need God's guidance on the way to wisdom.
You are cordially invited to the following programs at CCCFW this weekend:
Friday (1/11): Our Bible study and fellowship will continue this Friday. We will
start at 6:30pm with a pizza dinner, followed by a couple of songs lead by Minjie.
The topic we will discuss this time is on "The Biblical View of Love ( 基督徒的愛
情觀)", led by Gloria.
Sunday (1/13): The worship starts at 10:45 am. Sister Michelle Li from Indianapolis
will give us a sermon "Be Wise Man 要做智慧人" based on the scriptures of 箴言
Proverbs 1:2-6; 1:20-23；2:1-6. Chao will lead the singspiration. Bruce and Su will
serve as ushers and Christy will be the sermon interpreter. Children can attend the
age appropriate programs at the First Assembly of God. After sermon and lunch, we
will resume adult Sunday school this week and Gloria will lead the Introduction of
"The Establishment of Kingdom of Israel." We will depart after sometime in sweet
prayers.
We look forward to seeing you this weekend.
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